Abstract-Search experts use advanced query language and search tactics to formulate their queries. However, the effectiveness of those advanced techniques depends on the search engine internals. We propose QueryCrumbs for Experts, a compact visualization, which facilitates insights to the search engine internals and therefore allows the searcher to determine effective search strategies. Treating the search engine as a black box, QueryCrumbs can be seamlessly integrated into existing search interfaces, guiding the user's exploration and assessment of results. QueryCrumbs for Experts visualize the recent search history alongside with a simple and also a qualitative comparison of the result sets, from which conclusions about the search engine internals can be drawn. The evaluation shows that, by identifying specific patterns in the visualization, expert users can gain valuable insights into search engine internals, empowering them to adapt their search accordingly.
I. INTRODUCTION
The search behaviour of expert users is known to differ from less advanced users [1] . Experts use advanced query language, such as quoted queries or boolean operators and apply a variety of different search tactics [2] . However, the effectiveness of those advanced techniques strongly depends on the internals of the search engine used. For example, for the advanced query language to take effect, the correct syntax has to be used. Also, reformulating a keyword query by concatenating all terms with a boolean AND will not change the result set, if this concatenation is already the default operation of the search engine. Thus, the searcher does not gain any new results. Similarly, reformulating a query with synonyms has no effect, if the search engine can map the original keyword to those synonyms and returns the results obtained by the synonym query already in the original result set of the first query. In addition, some of the search engine's internal capabilities can be query (or even term) specific, i.e., a synonym mapping may be available for a particular query, while no mapping may be available for another query.
In previous work, we presented QueryCrumbs, a compact, interactive visualization for accessing, altering and re-submitting previously issued queries [3] . In this paper, we extend the QueryCrumbs approach with a qualitative comparison, allowing search experts to gain insights about search engine internals 1 The concept is depicted in Fig. 1 and a detailed explanation is provided in Sec. III. The sequence of queries in the history is displayed with a corresponding sequence of query marks in the visualization. Moving the mouse over one of the query marks in the history displays the mark's corresponding query. Clicking a mark means navigating back and re-issuing the corresponding query. A color coding scheme provides the simple comparison, i.e., the marks of queries with similar result sets have the same color. Hovering over a query mark invokes the qualitative comparison, which indicates the presence (and position) of results from the hovered query in other queries by coloring corresponding sub-marks dark gray. QueryCrumbs treat the search engine as black box, i.e., the only required information are queries and results, not how they were obtained. This renders the visualization search engine agnostic and allows for easy integration in existing search interfaces.
In a think-aloud study with search experts, we investigated, which conclusions can be drawn about search engine internals when using the QueryCrumbs visualization. The results revealed that experts can indeed gain insights into the search engine's internals and capabilities. Based on these insights, they can adapt their querying behaviour to pursue effective strategies and formulations. Concretely, our contributions are the following:
• We propose QueryCrumbs for Experts, a search engine agnostic, compact and interactive visualization, supporting overview and navigation of the query history and providing simple and qualitative comparison of result sets across the query history • With the evaluation, we show, that search experts can gain insights into the search engine internals and which conclusions they can draw, using QueryCrumbs
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: After review- ing related work in the next section, we present the concept of QueryCrumbs for Experts in Sec. III. Then, we present the evaluation with search experts in Sec. IV and discuss the results. We conclude the paper with a summary and an outlook on future work.
II. RELATED WORK
In this section, we first provide background information on search expertise and search tactics and then present related search result and search history visualization approaches.
A. Search Experts
In terms of query behaviour, search expertise has typically been investigated along the following two dimensions [4] : query attributes (choice of search terms, query length and syntax) and search strategies and tactics. Aula et al. [5] report the use of widely different definitions of what constitutes an expert, ranging from more than five hours of browsing a week to at least three years of extensive professional experience. Also, for log-based studies, the use of advanced query syntax (such as quoted queries) has been used to identify advanced searchers [1] . Bates has formulated a set of potentially useful search tactics [2] , which have later been refined and extended by Smith [6] . We follow the notion of related work in defining experts as being capable to use advanced query operators and applying a variety of different search tactics. In particular, as in a library environment, the search tasks are usually more complex, sense-making tasks and therefore, an explorer-type behaviour [7] with longer sessions, containing more than the average two queries [8] is expected.
B. Search Result and History Visualization
Beyond the standard result list, a variety of search interfaces has been developed to assist the user's exploration of the search results. For example, tile-based visualizations like TileBars [9] and HotMap [10] display the relative frequency of query terms in a retrieved document with the color intensity of corresponding squares. Faceted search interfaces allow for organizing or filtering items throughout orthogonal categories, supporting users to find their way through large document collections and specifying their information need more precisely [11] , [12] . A recent tool, called uRank [13] , presents keyword-based summaries of the retrieved result set and allows to refine and reorganize the results based on selected keywords and their importance.
While Hearst points out the need for search history visualizations in general [14] , Shneiderman et al. state the need for a search history to support the query re-formulation stage, and allow users to review, alter and re-submit previous searches [15] . Search history visualizations share many demands with browsing history visualizations [16] , [17] . A commercial example for a search visualization is Google's Wonderwheel [18] , a tool for interactively finding related queries in which a query is represented as a node in a graph. Similarly, the Footprints [19] tool exploits navigation paths of users to suggest potential paths through the information space. Web pages are represented as nodes in a graph representing most visited paths. Wonderwheel and Footprints visualize the complex information space and focus on exploration of the space generated by other users. QueryCrumbs in contrast focuses on exploitation of the user's own history. While WebComets [20] builds on the user's own history and visualizes web-page visits as glyphs, encoding topically coherent pages via the same color, the focus is on parallel browsing and dwell times. Komlodi et al. present design guidelines and examples for search history visualization based on a study with librarians [21] , [22] . This work is similar to ours, in particular, since their target user group is the same (search experts). Their interface follows the information webspace concept [23] , and therefore has richer interactions and is much more complex. QueryCrumbs provide a simple interface that combines search result and history visualization by comparing the search results across the history.
III. QUERYCRUMBS FOR EXPERTS CONCEPT
In this section, we repeat the relevant parts of the original QueryCrumbs concept for the paper to be self-contained and present the according extensions towards QueryCrumbs for Experts. For a detailed discussion of the concept and its underlying human querying model, we refer the reader to [3] . Conceptually, QueryCrumbs for Experts visualizes the most recent path through the general querying graph, i.e., the user's history of search queries, supporting the 4 user tasks:
• Overview: Get an overall overview of the query history, i.e., the sequence of queries.
• Navigation: Navigate back to previous queries, thus be able to easily access results from previous queries. We propose a simple mouse-over interaction for previewing a previous query (i.e., show the query terms for this query), and a mouse click for navigating to a query. Navigation to a query means reissuing this query. We chose to reissue the query instead of storing the results, since the latter would require a tighter coupling to the search engine: Means to display the stored results would be required, while in our implementation, QueryCrumbs do not require any knowledge of or interaction with the displayed search result list. Also, for queries far back in the history, the result set may have changed in the meantime. We do not show the explicit branching, but rather visualize the query history in a linear fashion, unrolling any cycles. This means, if a user backtracks to a previous query and issues a new query from there, a new branch would be created. Instead of showing the explicit branching, we cut off the old branch and show only the current one. This decision on simplification is supported by a study on web search logs providing details on branching and backtracking behavior [24] . Because queries tend to get more complex at the end of a session, users backtrack to the more general query and start refining it. However, within one session (i.e., one information need) they hardly revisit a path they backtracked from. This is also in line with the monitoring search tactic check [2] , i.e., reviewing the original search intent and comparing it to the current search topic. Cutting the branch, the user backtracked from, means cutting the branch where the search intent has diverged.
A. Measures for Query Similarity
The two comparison tasks introduced at the beginning of this section require a notion of similarity between queries. Query similarity can be either calculated on the basis of the query string or on the basis of the results returned. Because the former does not capture semantic similarity, (e.g., the terms "car" and "automobile" are considered as different), we focus on query similarity based on the retrieved results. For example, the two queries"automobile" and "cars" are syntactically different, but could lead to similar results when posed to a search engine. Thus, deriving similarity based on results sets renders the visualization search-engine agnostic. In the following we introduce different measures for query similarity capturing different levels of detail.
Typically, search engines return a ranked list of results for a query q k . Let this ranked list be denoted by [25] , [26] , the similarity calculation is based on the top τ items, yielding the ranked list R τ k . The ranked lists can be directly used to perform the qualitative comparison, i.e., comparing which elements in two result lists are similar when viewed side-by-side. Here we are not only interested in whether a result r i k is contained in both lists, but also at which position, as its position might be different in each of the two lists.
Two queries can be compared pairwise based on their result list and the overlapping elements can be identified. With this similarity, it can be judged if a result that is present in the list R i is also present at any position in the list R j . Let The similarity sim ij of two queries q i and q j can then be calculated as the Jaccard coefficient [27] on the two result sets (as opposed to using the ranked lists for the detailed similarity).
sim ij expresses the percentage similarity between two queries. A binary indicator variable s ij can be obtained by introducing a similarity threshold θ ∈ [0, 1], and is calculated as follows:
We further refer to s ij as binary similarity. This similarity corresponds to the user task simple comparison.
B. Visualization Design
The basic design of the visualization incorporates a mark for each query. The currently selected query is outlined with a red border. Query similarity is encoded in the mark's visual attributes and position is used to show the query sequence.
The binary similarity s ij from Equation 2 is encoded by color (simple comparison). Similar queries have the same color. In a sequence of queries a new query q might be similar to more than one previous query a and b, but a and b might not necessarily be similar to each other. All choices to resolve this coloring ambiguity significantly increase the perceptual complexity of the visualization. We chose to avoid such a complexity by choosing the color of the most recent, similar query instead. This coloring scheme tends to (i) color the new query with the color of the current session if it belongs to it, and (ii) visually shows if a same query or session was issued in the past (with a different session in between).
For the qualitative comparison, the query mark is divided into τ equally-sized sub-marks, one for each element in the result list. This is similar to Dense Pixel Displays [28] , in which a single data item corresponds to one pixel. The sequence of sub-marks encodes the rank in the search result list and corresponds to the Western reading direction. Queries are compared pairwise, the hovered query (i.e., the query under the mouse pointer) is compared to all other queries (and itself). If a result from the hovered query is present in the result list of another query, the corresponding submarks in the hovered and the other query are colored dark gray. In a first version of QueryCrumbs the sub-marks of the current query were only colored dark if they reappeared in another result list, different from the hovered one. However, preliminary tests showed that this was confusing to interpret for users. Users did not understand why results that are currently displayed in the accompanying search result list are not highlighted in the query mark. Therefore, we decided to compare the hovered query also to itself, which colors the sub-marks for all results in the list dark gray. As an additional benefit, this also allows to easily determine, when less than τ results are available (the query mark is not completely filled).
IV. EVALUATION
The visualization was designed to show different levels of similarity of search result lists. The assumption is that in particular the qualitative comparison can give search experts deeper insights into a search engine's internals and querying process. With these insights, search experts can then adjust their query strategies to pursue potentially effective strategies. For example, rewriting a query with synonyms or concepts from a taxonomy does not yield additional results, if the search engine already expands the query with synonyms and maps the query terms to taxonomy concepts internally. Such a situation is easily identified via the qualitative comparison, when all sub-marks of two compared queries are colored dark (i.e., the result sets are the same). The goal of the expert user study was to qualify potential insights, experts can gain while interacting with QueryCrumbs during a search session. We further wanted to understand their reasoning for the insights and which patterns in the visualization indicate certain findings.
A. Participants and Test Material
We recruited eight experts with experience in information retrieval or search engines. Participants were either employed by the University or by a large German library. One participant was a graduate student, one a Post-Doc and six were Phd students. All participants were male, with an average age of 30, ranging from 25 to 37.
The evaluation setup comprised a search interface with an input field for query terms, the QueryCrumbs visualization and a search result list. We used the Europeana Search API 2 as search backend. Europeana is the European aggregator for cultural heritage, providing access to over 50 million artworks, artefacts, books, videos and sounds collected from over 3000 institutions across Europe. The similarity calculations were based on the 25 top-most search results (τ = 25). The query similarity threshold θ was set to 0.1 for the binary similarity, which was determined as a good threshold for visually indicating similarity in preliminary experiments. A value of 0.1 for θ may seem low, but we account this to the high diversity of items in Europeana. For providers with more domain specific content, we expect a higher threshold. Participants had the opportunity to reset the QueryCrumbs visualization, i.e., to delete the query history and every participant started with an empty history.
B. Procedure and Tasks
Participants were given an explanation of the visualization, with specific focus on the qualitative comparison and had time to get familiar with the interactions. After that, we introduced three tasks (see description below) and participants were asked to perform them while thinking aloud. The tasks took approximately 30 minutes to perform. A screencast (with audio) was taken during the experiment. The study ended with a questionnaire asking for potential usefulness and application areas of the visualization. Participants were asked to perform the following tasks:
• Task 1: In this first task, participants were free to interact with the interface with queries of their own choice. That is, they could enter arbitrary queries and use QueryCrumbs to investigate the result sets.
• Task 2: In the second task, participants received a set of prepared queries to input. We prepared 7 sets of queries that we assumed to lead to interesting insights. The sets of queries are listed in table I. • Task 3: In this optional third task participants could again use their own queries, if they expected more findings when trying to query again. For all tasks, participants were asked to think aloud. In particular, they were encouraged to talk about what they observe, what conclusions they draw about the search engine (if any) and why they draw these conclusions. For the prepared query sets in Task 2, participants were asked to enter all queries of a particular set and investigate the result sets with QueryCrumbs. Then they were asked to proceed with the next set. Table I lists the prepared query sets for Task 2 and the features, we assumed conclusions could be made about with the respective query set. However, we did not ask participants about specific features, but only asked, which conclusions they could draw about the search engine internals. In set 1, both queries lead to the same result list, which means the search engine can be assumed to use stemming as a text pre-processing method. The queries in set 2 provide no overlap between the result lists, which indicates that synonyms might not be used by the search engine. The connection between the three painters (the artist group "Blue Rider") in set 3 is not made explicit in the search content. In Set 4 the second query leads to results that is a superset of the first query, with the specific property that the common results are at the beginning of the result list. Sets 5 and 6 have one single result in common between the two queries, in set 5 this is because the phrase query only returns 1 result. Set 7 tests the implemented query language of the search engine, e.g., whether a list of terms is implicitly connected via the AND operator (which is true), and whether "and" and "or" in lower-case are interpreted as part of the query language or as query terms (the latter is true). Figure 2 presents the corresponding visualization of QueryCrumbs for set 7. All queries in this set are similar, Figure 2 . QueryCrumbs Visualization for query set 7 from Table I. thus all query marks have the same color. The mouse pointer is over the query mark for "ada and lovelace", hence this query is compared to all others and itself. The comparison with itself reveals, that less than 25 results have been retrieved, since the mark is not completely filled. The result sets of query 1 and 5 are the same, exhibiting the same patterns, when comparing the hovered query to them. Table II provides an overview of the search engine features that experts have identified to be implemented (or not) during the evaluation. It is important to note, that we did not ask participants about particular features, but about the conclusions they can draw about the search engine internals in general. Instead, we collected the features, which were found by the experts completely on their own during the evaluation and grouped them afterwards. All of the features expected when compiling the predefined result sets were identified, some by all expert users (e.g., stemming, synonyms, boolean query support). Most conclusion could be made about the query language: support for phrase queries, the syntax of the phrase queries and the default operator (AND) were identified. Additional insights were made about the reproducibility, i.e., the randomness of the ranking (2 users) and whether the proximity of terms in the documents has any influence on the final ranking (1 user). Most users (7 of 8) performed the optional third task to test for further insights. They used their own query sets, for example to identify whether the query term sequence has any influence (2 users) and whether the search engine uses translation of query terms (1 user).
C. Results
In the questionnaire, participants were asked about the usefulness, potential improvements and (further) application areas. Summarizing the comments, participants indicated that the QueryCrumbs interface is well suited for comparing search result lists. They suggested further application areas, where list comparison is an inherent task, e.g., comparing friend lists in social networks. Regarding improvements, participants suggested to provide more details when comparing only two elements, e.g., by enlarging the elements or by a different visualization, such as a Venn-chart. Similarly, participants suggested to highlight overlapping results also in the result list. This means to highlight results in the currently displayed result list of the active query, whenever a comparison with a previous query is made by hovering and the results reappear. However, such a highlighting requires a tight integration of QueryCrumbs to the search interface. At the current state, QueryCrumbs require only little input (a query and identifiers of the corresponding result itemsusually their URLs) and a hook to re-issue a query.
D. Discussion
For the evaluation, experts were provided with a set of predefined queries and asked to make their conclusions about the search engine explicit. We do not expect searchers to explicitly test for the search engine's capabilities in a reallife scenario. Rather, we expect search experts to naturally interact with the search interface, using QueryCrumbs as supportive tool to draw conclusions implicitly. For example, they might reformulate a query and by using QueryCrumbs quickly identify, that the result set has not changed. This means, the search engine had an internal mechanism to reformulate and/or expand the query, yielding the same results. Hence, no effort needs to be spent to investigate the result set again. Similarly, experts might use advanced query syntax in a format they are familiar with and recognize via QueryCrumbs whether the search engine supports that format or not. We envision the integration of QueryCrumbs into digital library interfaces as an additional supportive tool to guide expert users in the exploration and assessment of search results. The implementation is publicly available 3 and due to its search engine agnostic nature, QueryCrumbs are easily integrable to existing search interfaces.
V. SUMMARY AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we presented QueryCrumbs for Experts, a compact, search engine agnostic visualization which facilitates insights into search engine internals. QueryCrumbs visualize the recent search history and provide a simple and a qualitative comparison of the retrieved results. Our expert evaluation revealed that using QueryCrumbs and sensibly selected query sets, experts can gain interesting insights in the behavior of the search engine, for instance about the applied pre-processing and the ranking of results. In real-world applications, we expect search experts to draw those conclusions implicitly and adapt their search strategies accordingly.
In future work, we plan to follow the suggestion of search experts in providing more details for the comparison of two elements. Further we plan to provide branches, users backtracked from on demand. These are currently cut and we display only the most recent path through the query history. The investigation of how search experts adapt their search strategies implicitly, based on log data, is also subject of future work.
